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In the State Senate, Adam has been a champion
for Northern Virginia’s progressive values,
working with members of both parties to build a
fairer, more just Virginia for all. Here’s how:
Equality, Gun Violence Prevention & Voting Rights
Adam will continue leading the fight to outlaw
discrimination against LGBTQ Virginians.
Senator Ebbin will prioritize easy access to the
ballot box – he understands that all other rights
derive from the right to vote. Adam is a founder
and co-chair of the General Assembly Gun
Violence Prevention Caucus.
Diversity, Housing & Transit
Adam knows diversity is our strength. He passed
legislation to expand Medicaid for immigrant
mothers years before Virginia fully implemented
Medicaid expansion, and bills to prevent wage
theft and to protect the Latinx community from
legal fraud. He supports increasing our stock of
affordable housing to preserve mixed-income
communities. Our region’s backbone is an
adequately funded transit system. Adam passed
legislation that resulted in $2.5 billion in federal
and regional funds for Metro. He is an executive
board member of the Northern Virginia
Transportation Commission.
Building a Fairer, Healthier Economy
Adam believes Virginia, the #1 state for business,
should be the #1 state for workers. As a member
of the School Readiness Committee, he knows
that by investing in early education to level
the playing field for disadvantaged students,
expanding career and technical education in
high-demand fields and continuing to remove
anti-union regulations, we can work to equitably
grow the jobs of tomorrow.
Reforming Our Criminal Justice System
Adam believes that we need to continue moving
from a punitive justice system to a restorative
one where a second chance is truly a second
chance. He is working to end the use of solitary
confinement and leading the effort for marijuana
decriminalization. His successes include
establishing the Arlington Public Defender’s
Office and helping decouple driver’s license
suspensions from the inability to pay court fees.
Progressive Results
Adam will work to build coalitions with anyone
who will join him in the fight to advance our
progressive values.
“We’ve made some progress working in
the minority, but for truly meaningful
change in this Commonwealth, it’s time
for a Democratic majority!”
Learn more at AdamEbbin.com. Follow Adam on
Facebook: www.facebook.com/EbbinCampaign,
Twitter: @AdamEbbin, and Instagram: @AdamPEbbin

Barbara Favola has represented constituents
from the 31st Senate District for the past eight
years. Prior to her service in the Senate, Barbara
served on the Arlington County Board and
chaired that body 3 times. Barbara embodies
Arlington’s progressive values and is the “go to”
person on translating how State laws impact
local government, particularly in the areas of
human services and healthcare.
During her tenure as a Senator, she achieved
increases in funding for transit, affordable
housing, human services and clean-up efforts
for the Chesapeake Bay. She passed over
40 bills in a General Assembly controlled by
Republicans. Barbara is most proud of the law
she passed to provide financial and educational
support to former foster youth between the ages
of 18 and 21. These youths were left with no
support system at the age of 18. Now they have
opportunities to pursue career paths and make
healthy transitions into adulthood.
Barbara’s expertise as a Federal health policy
advisor enabled her to shape Virginia’s
participation in the Medicaid expansion program
and she will continue to work on improving
access to healthcare for our underserved
populations. She is proud to say that her
efforts to increase teacher pay, bring mental
health services into the public schools, expand
child-care subsidies for low-income mothers
and implement high-quality early childhood
education programs strengthens families and
enables children to succeed. These programs
make the principles of equity and opportunity a
reality.
If re-elected, Barbara will fight for debt-free
community college, paid family medical
leave, better support programs for those with
developmental disabilities, criminal justice
reform and policies that address climate change.
She is the proud recipient of the 2018 Energy
Freedom Award from the Sierra Club. As chair of
the Senate Women’s Health Care Caucus, Barbara
is passionate about the need to codify Roe v
Wade and to take firearms away from domestic
abusers. She was one of two lawmakers to pass a
law that removes firearms from individuals who
violate protective orders. But more needs to be
done. She proudly carries the endorsement of
the Brady Group.
Virginia must become a place where everyone
is welcome and everyone is granted equal
protection under the law. All voices need to be at
the table and everyone needs to be empowered
to thrive. Let’s make the “Virginia is for Lovers”
slogan, a slogan that means “Virginia is for ALL
Lovers.”
Barbara’s colleagues refer to her as a pragmatic
progressive, someone who can bring together
varied stakeholders to successfully address
pressing issues. She received the nationally
recognized Public Service Award from the
National Academy of Public Administration.
Barbara respectively asks for your vote on
November 5.

Janet Howell is one of Virginia’s most influential
State Senators. She is second in seniority in
the Senate and is the longest serving female
legislator in our state’s history. She was the first
woman to serve on the powerful Senate Finance
and Appropriations Committee and is the only
female budget conferee ever. Janet will chair the
committee when the Democrats regain control.
As a result, she has significant influence on the
state budget. Her mission is to invest taxpayers’
money wisely and frugally. Quality education
from pre-K through college, services for people
with mental-health and substance abuse
illnesses, transportation funding, reforming
juvenile justice programs, and economic
development investments are top priorities.
In addition to the Senate Finance and
Appropriations Committee, Janet is proud to
serve on more committees and commissions
than any other Senator. Among them are Courts
of Justice, Rules, Privileges and Elections,
Education and Health, Crime Commission, Joint
Legislative Audit and Review Commission,
Ethics Commission, and Joint Committee on
Mental Health in the 21st Century (“Deeds
Commission”).
Janet reflects the progressive values of most
voters in the 32nd District. She has a 96%
five-year voting record on environmental and
climate change issues according to the Sierra
Club. She is 100% pro-choice and co-founded
the Reproductive Rights Caucus. The American
Academy of Pediatrics honored her as National
Child Health Advocate of the Year. She has
repeatedly been honored by Virginia’s Sheriffs
and Commonwealth Attorneys with their
“Champion of Justice” award. The Virginia
Interfaith Center for Public Policy has named her
their Legislator of the Year. She is endorsed by
the Fairfax Education Association.
A former civil rights worker in the 1960’s, Janet
is a champion for those who face discrimination.
She is a fierce defender of LGBTQ and immigrant
rights. She opposes discrimination in all its
forms, whether based on gender, race, religion,
sexual orientation, national origin, or economic
status.
Passing gun safety legislation and the Equal
Rights Amendment, raising the minimum wage,
improving human services for our neighbors,
updating drug policies, and ending the scourge
of domestic violence are among her main
objectives for her next term.
Called “The Technology Senator” for her work
with the technology sector, Janet has a long
history of working with the business community
to provide well-paying jobs. Currently she
represents the Senate on the Growth and
Opportunity Board for the Commonwealth.
Janet is a former teacher and legislative
assistant. She and her daughter-in-law, Theresa,
are co-authors of the new children’s’ book,
Leading the Way: Women in Power. She has
been married to Hunt Howell for 53 years. They
have two grown sons, Eric and Brian, and three
grandchildren.
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Deputy Whip Mark Levine has been crafting
progressive legislation for more than 20 years
at the federal, state, and local levels. He did it
because he had to. As a gay man growing up
when being gay was still illegal, Mark became
an early marriage-equality activist at a time
when even national gay groups considered it an
“impossible goal.” As the brother of a murder
victim, Mark’s first successful law was written
twenty years ago to protect his own family in
Tennessee. He knows the hard way why we must
do our utmost to protect survivors of domestic
and sexual violence.
Mark moved to Alexandria in 2001 to serve
as former Legislative Counsel to Democratic
Congressman Barney Frank and later, a
nationally-syndicated radio host and television
pundit. To this day, Mark still appears on such
unwelcoming channels as primetime FOX News.
His touchstone is transparency. Mark’s first
legislative act was to co-found the bi-partisan,
bi-cameral Virginia Transparency Caucus,
spearheading the successful effort to record,
live-stream, and archive Virginia’s House and
Senate committee hearings, as well as its Floor
proceedings.
“I like to strive for the goals others consider
impossible to achieve. When we never give up,
we eventually win.”
Running for his third term, Mark is committed
to redressing inequities of income, race,
religion, immigration status, gender, disability,
sexual orientation, and gender identity. Mark
has worked to expand access to affordable
healthcare; protect the elderly, children, and
survivors of violence; expand Medicaid; protect
the environment by taking strong action against
climate change; raise the minimum wage; reform
the criminal justice system; and guarantee the
right to vote. He would ensure every Virginia
child access to pre-K; safeguard the rights of
unions, workers, and consumers; establish paid
family medical leave; provide for public financing
of campaigns; and promote police body cameras.
Mark’s legislative agenda includes abolishing the
electoral college, getting money out of politics,
and reducing the availability of guns to people
with histories of violence.
Mark plays defense too. Unafraid to go toe to toe
on the House Floor, Mark challenges Republicans
making frivolous claims. Striving to be “Caucus
Goalie,” Mark works hard every year to keep
uncontested bills from becoming law without
scrutiny. This year he stopped a half dozen bills
that, but for his efforts and close reading, would
likely have passed unanimously.
Mark is committed to being accessible to his
constituents. Since his first election in 2015, he
has regularly hosted “Mark’s Monthly Meetup”
to give his constituents an opportunity to share
what’s on their minds. Mark’s constituents rave
about the depth of detail and frank assessments
in his emailed newsletters. You can learn
more about Mark’s work and subscribe to his
newsletters at MarkforDelegate.com.

Patrick Hope wants to bring Arlington’s values of
equality and inclusiveness to the rest of Virginia.
He believes the role of government, as Hubert
Humphrey said, is to take care of “those who are
in the dawn of life, the children; those who are
in the twilight of life, the elderly; and those who
are in shadows of life, the sick, the needy, and
the handicapped.”
As such, Patrick is a constant and unwavering
voice for expanding health care access and
coverage to more Virginians, ensuring the rights
of people with physical and mental disabilities,
enacting common sense gun safety reforms,
investing more in our public schools, reforming
our criminal justice system, and protecting our
environment for future generations.
He believes a 21st century economy begins
when everyone pays their fair share of taxes
and we put an end to corporate welfare.
Patrick wants Virginia’s budget to reflect these
core values by investing more in K-12 public
education, rebuilding our infrastructure by
repairing crumbling roads and bridges, investing
in more renewable sources of energy, like wind
and solar, and expanding health care coverage to
every Virginian. By seeking smart investments
that diversify Virginia’s economy, Patrick believes
we’ll be able to create tens of thousands of new,
high paying jobs and propel our economy toward
a more prosperous future.
Patrick has represented Arlington in the House
of Delegates since 2010. He and his wife, Kristen,
have lived in the Buckingham community for 20
years and have three daughters, Emma, Patty,
and Lilly, all who attend Arlington Public Schools.
He is an attorney and the Executive Director
of the Medical Imaging & Technology Alliance.
He serves on the House Courts of Justice
Committee, the Health, Welfare, and Institutions
Committee, and the General Laws Committee.

RICHMOND
MATTERS

TO YOUR DAILY LIFE!
Learn more at
whyrichmondmatters.info

Alfonso
Lopez
49th District
Alfonso Lopez has been a champion for our
values—leading the way in protecting the
environment, defending civil rights, standing up
for reproductive freedom, and advocating for our
immigrant neighbors.
As the Delegate from the 49th District, Alfonso
has fought tirelessly for policies that benefit
our community:
• Increased incentives for solar energy
projects and jobs in renewable energy.
• Raised the felony threshold and combatted
the school-to-prison pipeline by limiting
school suspensions.
• Expanded Medicaid access to immigrant
families and worked with the Attorney
General to grant in-state tuition to DACArecipients.
• Strengthened tenant protections and privacy
protections for passports and military IDs.
One of his top priorities in the House of
Delegates has been addressing our region’s
housing affordability crisis. As someone who
grew up in Fairfax County and now lives along
Columbia Pike, Alfonso has witnessed first-hand
how expensive housing has become over the
last several decades. He fought and succeeded
in passing a bill to create the Virginia Housing
Trust Fund—an important tool used by the state
to provide funding to projects dedicated to
preserving and building affordable housing, as
well as addressing homelessness.
Progressive Leadership in Richmond:
As a member of the House Democratic
leadership team, Alfonso has strived to use his
voice to amplify the concerns and needs of the
many working-class families and marginalized
communities that call our district home. He has
worked to pass criminal justice reform, increase
teachers’ salaries by 5%, secure a dedicated
source of revenue for the Metro system, expand
no-excuse absentee voting, and—perhaps
most importantly—expand Medicaid to almost
400,000 Virginians across the state, including
5,600 of our neighbors in the 49th District.
Advocating for Arlington & Fairfax:
Alfonso believes that the most important role of
a Delegate is that of being a liaison and advocate
for his constituents and their needs with state
and local government. When VDOT announced
the closure of the DMV on Four Mile Run,
Alfonso worked to mobilize the community and
organize a response from concerned neighbors.
By amplifying voices from the community and
facilitating negotiations between community
leaders and state officials, Alfonso was able to
keep and expand the DMV in Arlington where it
continues to serve thousands of our neighbors
to this day.
As many Virginians continue to struggle to
afford housing, education, and healthcare,
Alfonso is committed to pursuing an agenda that
is focused on social and economic justice for all
of Virginia’s families. With your support, we can
build a community and a Commonwealth that
lifts everyone up and leaves no one behind.
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Raised in Northern Virginia, Delegate Rip Sullivan
has served the 48th House District since 2014.
Before that, he volunteered on and led numerous
boards and commissions in our region, including
Legal Services of Northern Virginia, the Potomac
Legal Aid Society, and Homestretch, gaining
extensive experience in a number of key policy
areas that have directly translated to his work for
his district.
As a Delegate, Rip has fought to remove politics
and partisanship from the redistricting process,
encourage the growth of Virginia’s clean energy
and energy efficiency sector, and make voting
more accessible for all. He voted for Medicaid
expansion and is helping to lead the fight for gun
safety in Richmond.
During the 2019 session, Rip introduced bills that
would:
• Make it easier for same-sex couples and
individuals to start or grow their family via
surrogacy.
• Remove firearms from those deemed by a
judge to be at risk to himself or others (the
red flag bill).
• Help teachers access resources around
digital citizenship, internet safety, and media
literacy.
• Expand the types of hate crimes that are
reported to State Police to include those
committed on the basis of sexual orientation
or gender identification.
• Create the Virginia Energy Efficiency
Revolving Fund to help localities promote
energy efficiency.
• Make it easier for students to vote.
• Set energy efficiency goals for public utilities.
• Allow for no-excuse early absentee voting.
• and more (visit tinyurl.com/RipsBills to see
a full list of bills).
Rip is reprising his role this cycle as the House
Democratic Caucus Campaign Chair. As Campaign
Chair in 2017, Rip was proud to have helped flip
15 seats from red to blue in the House. This year
he is again leading the Democratic fight for the
majority by raising money and working with
candidates and their campaigns throughout the
Commonwealth as November 5th approaches.

democratic sample
ballots available at
arlingtondemocrats.org

Four years ago, Christian Dorsey promised
progressive, principled and inclusive leadership.
Christian seeks your support for reelection with the
confidence that he has delivered on that promise.
Christian has worked to control costs of our capital
projects, and our operating budgets now grow
less than the regional average. This has allowed
Arlington, even during times of fiscal stress, to
invest in our community and in our people. He
is proud to have created a consumer protection
office that helps our residents and businesses fight
back against fraud and unfair business practices.
And, Arlington was the first Northern Virginia
jurisdiction to fund legal services to immigrants
threatened by Trump’s policies.
To address our most persistent policy challenge,
Christian is proud that we have preserved and
improved Arlington’s stock of existing affordable
units. Among the nearly two thousand units
approved over the last four years, hundreds will
be within walking distance of Metrorail, and
one project will serve the needs of our military
veterans.
Christian was honored to be the first individual
selected by other Northern Virginia jurisdictions to
represent all our interests as a voting member on
the WMATA Board. Helping Metro along the path to
being safe, reliable, and useful has been critical in
meeting Arlington’s comprehensive goals.
He is proud of the progress we have made, but
his passion for guiding Arlington to become even
stronger remains.
This year, he introduced equity as a lens through
which decisions are to be made. Arlington should
not continue, unwittingly, through systemic
discrimination, to negatively influence the
outcomes of its residents based on their social
characteristics.
Arlington, as part of an increasingly interconnected
region, cannot pursue policy and investments
in a vacuum if we are to achieve the best
possible outcomes. He has earned the trust of
our neighbors in leading on coordinated policy
approaches to transportation and housing, while
ensuring that anticipated economic growth is
equitable and inclusive.
No greater imperative exists than making Arlington
more resilient in the face of climate of change.
Christian will ensure that we develop effective
stormwater mitigation projects that fortify us
against devastating events, while we implement a
comprehensive energy plan to achieve a carbonfree future.
Christian is confident that his experience,
leadership, and willingness to implement
innovative solutions honed over these previous
four years will help Arlington successfully
persevere through these challenges. And, together,
we will make substantial progress toward our
shared vision of a community that is climateresilient, environmentally and economically
sustainable, and ensures suitable housing is
available and affordable. He hopes you will agree
that, in four years, Arlington can achieve even
more to ensure each person has the tools and the
opportunity to thrive.

“From regional transit to child care, we’ve tackled
the big issues facing Arlington families over the
past four years. As we face our needs ahead, from
affordable housing to sustainable budgeting, we
can solve these challenges, if we take them on
together.” To learn more about Katie’s priorities and
plans, please visit www.katiecristol.com.
Record of Service
• 2018 County Board Chair; 2017 Vice Chair;
2016 and 2019 County Board Member
• Regional Transit Leader: Virginia Railway
Express Board Chair; Northern Virginia
Transportation Commission Vice-Chair; and
Northern Virginia Transportation Authority
Member
• Leading for Our Families in Arlington and the
Region: Co-Chair of Project PEACE (Partnering
to End Abuse in the Community for Everyone)
and 2018 Chair of the Human Services Policy
Committee, Metropolitan Washington Council
of Governments
• Committed to Our Schools: Formed,
and among first to serve on, the Joint
Subcommittee on Facilities of the Arlington
School and County Boards; served on the
Arlington Public Schools Advisory Council on
Instruction; and former volunteer and future
parent, Randolph Elementary School
What We’ve Achieved, Together, Since 2016:
• Making Childcare Accessible: Adopted
comprehensive strategy on childcare
accessibility
• Affordable Housing: Added affordable homes
for lower- income neighbors; acted to preserve
garden apartments and expand opportunities
for new housing types
• Improved Access to Legal Services for
Immigrants: Created a legal services fund for
our immigrant neighbors - the first in Virginia
• Supporting Survivors: Expanded services for
survivors of sexual violence, developing a
comprehensive medical, counseling and justice
response
Together, We Can:
• Sustain A Diverse Arlington: Create more
affordable rental homes and increase the
supply of middle-class ownership housing in
neighborhoods throughout the County
• Build Community Infrastructure: Realize a longterm plan for future schools facilities to match
our other long-term plans; lead with NoVA
partners on a truly interconnected regional
transportation system
• Protect Our Global and Local Environment:
Aggressively implement public and private
efforts in our updated Community Energy Plan
to achieve our new “zero emissions + 100%
renewable energy” by 2050 goal; develop
“Biophilic Cities” principles and practices for
Arlington, to prioritize natural spaces in our
land use planning
• Grow Our Community Alongside Our Economy:
Ensure revenue from corporate office tenants
supports educational opportunities and a
strong safety net
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Reid Goldstein is running for re-election to the
Arlington School Board. His priorities are:
Curriculum
• Achievement Gap and Inclusion - The school
system must provide the resources to enable
high achievement for all students and equal
access to all programs. I will raise the profile
of this issue within APS and the community
and devote more resources to it.
• Promoting STEM disciplines - I will
strengthen partnerships with local
academia, businesses, and government to
promote STEM interest and education, with
a particular sensitivity to engaging more
girls and young women.
Infrastructure
• Facility investments - Building new schools
is not the only facility planning we must
do. I will increase the focus on facility
investments to assure students are in safe
facilities that are in good repair.
• School safety - APS’s first duty to the
Arlington community is to assure school
safety without fail. I will establish protocols
to address all aspects of school safety.
• Teacher Compensation - The community has
high expectations for skilled and effective
teachers and school staff, and in return the
community must respect and support them.
I will not balance the schools’ budget on the
backs of the teachers.
• Integration of technology - Software and
hardware are changing our lives at a dizzying
rate. I will work to set effective investment
limits, mesh curriculum goals with new
technologies and platforms, and ensure that
we effectively integrate, deploy and support
the technology we buy.
Securing Our Future
• Student population projections - Projections
are at the heart of investment decisions.
I will ensure greater transparency for
projections and elevate the state-ofthe-practice. We need to have both
immediate (three- to six-year) and long-term
projections.
• Planning beyond the projections - We must
identify programs that APS will adopt in
coming years. I will make better long-term
planning a priority.
• Student Stress - In the Youth Risk Behavior
Survey, students tell us they have more
stress than ever before and describe the
sources and outcomes of that stress. Where
APS can reduce their stress, I will focus on
making that happen

Ingrid Morroy is running for re-election so that
she and her staff can continue the customer
focused organization that was created since she
took office in 2004. It is what the residents of
Arlington expect and deserve.
The office’s motto “When customers call
us, they are not interrupting our busy
workday; they are the reason we are here!” is
demonstrated every day in the way her office
serves every customer. Ingrid’s employees are
professional, highly educated, qualified and
motivated to provide high quality customer
service and fair assessments. In the past four
years, the office implemented several new
procedures that have increased compliance
required by the Code of Virginia and Arlington
ordinances. At the same time, these procedures
have enhanced the office’s service delivery.
The Commissioner’s office staff continues
to operate a DMV Select as an agent for the
Department of Motor Vehicles. Among the
vehicle related transactions offered by this
service are registrations, titles, license plates,
permits, and disabled parking placards.
In the next four years, Ingrid and her staff will:
• Expand the online filing and tax return
systems for businesses and individuals,
which will not only benefit the customers
but also save taxpayers money by reducing
office expenses.
• Enhance communication with customers by
increasing the communication tool of the
customer assessment and payment portal.
• Strengthen the office’s relationship with
the Department of Motor Vehicles by
inviting DMV Connect staff to operate at the
Commissioner’s office twice a month instead
of just once, which is currently the case. At
the DMV Connect, customers can renew
identification cards, driver’s licenses, and
obtain a “Real ID”.
• Continue to ensure fairness in taxation by
enhancing enforcement programs using the
latest technology while maintaining a high
degree of taxpayer confidentiality.
• Increase outreach to the business
community by working as an advocate
for new and current small businesses as it
pertains to County requirements and other
Arlington resources.
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Carla de la Pava is running for re-election as
Arlington County’s Treasurer. Elected for her
first term in 2014, Carla is the first female and
first Hispanic Treasurer in Arlington’s history.
Responsible for the collection and investment of
over $1.4 billion in annual revenue, this position is
highly demanding and requires administrative and
operational expertise as well as a sense of fairness
and equity. Carla brings these qualities to the
office and has the experience and commitment to
continue her service to Arlington’s citizens.
Performance as Treasurer
The Treasurer’s duties are established by Virginia
law and require the Treasurer to collect state
and local taxes and other revenues, invest and
safeguard such tax collections, and disburse
funds as directed by the Arlington County
Government. Under Carla’s leadership, the
Treasurer’s Office has:
• Decreased the tax delinquency rate by 46%,
to a record low of 0.177% — the lowest in the
Commonwealth
• Reduced Arlington’s annual banking costs by
$400,000
• Improved transparency and reduced
unintentional tax delinquencies through
increased communication and improved
billing initiatives
A highlight of her first term was sending tax
advocacy teams to the homes of elderly citizens
who qualified for tax relief, to assist them with
their applications for tax relief.
In addition to her duties as Treasurer, Carla
currently serves as the President of the
Treasurers’ Association of Virginia, an
organization dedicated to enhancing the
professionalism and fiscal leadership of Virginia’s
treasurers through education, collaboration,
and development of performance standards.
She is also a trustee for Virginia Investment
Pool, an organization established by VML/VACo
Finance that provides political subdivisions of the
Commonwealth investment vehicles for pooled
funds.
Focus During the Next Four Years
Carla plans to focus her next term on making
it easier for taxpayers to pay their taxes and on
lowering the cost of tax collection for Arlington
County. The Treasurer’s Office is working to
upgrade Arlington’s tax software system and
payment portal, and implementing paperless
billing and Pay-by-Text. Efficiency, collaboration,
and advocacy will continue to be Carla’s priorities.
About Carla
Carla and her husband have lived in Arlington
for almost 30 years. Their sons, Christopher,
Michael, and Peter, grew up in Arlington and
attended Arlington Public Schools. Carla earned
an MBA from Harvard Business School and a
BA in Economics from Wesleyan University.
Carla has been actively involved with numerous
community organizations, including the Arlington
County Civic Federation and the Arlington
Soccer Association. She is also a member of the
Roosevelt-Obama Society, Arlington Committee
of 100, Organized Women Voters, and the
Leadership Center for Excellence.
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Parisa Dehghani-Tafti is the Democratic nominee
for Commonwealth’s Attorney of Arlington
County and the City of Falls Church because our
community deserves a criminal justice system
that is safe and transparent, truly cares for
victims, treats everyone fairly and humanely,
honestly addresses systemic disparities in race
and class, and reflects the best of our values.
Parisa believes in thoughtful reforms grounded
in data and evidence-based policies that
maintain safety and promote justice. These
include: using restorative justice to decrease
recidivism and help survivors; expanding
diversion programs for young people, as well
as those suffering from mental illness and
addiction; eliminating cash bail so that no one
is incarcerated just because they cannot afford
to pay to go home; stopping prosecution of
simple marijuana possession; focusing on violent
and serious crimes such as sexual assault,
elder abuse, financial fraud, and wage theft;
reforming the civil asset forfeiture system;
being mindful that minor charges should not
lead to deportation; providing fair electronic
discovery; working to establish an independent
review mechanism for use of force; supporting
restoration of voting rights for returning citizens;
collecting and sharing data to make the office
transparent; and declining use of the death
penalty as punishment.
Parisa has a record of criminal justice
reform spanning nearly 20 years. As a public
defender with the District of Columbia’s Public
Defender Service, Parisa litigated systemic
and constitutional issues, won the first DNA
exoneration in DC, and represented individual
clients in parole proceedings. As the legal
director of the Mid-Atlantic Innocence Project,
she worked to exonerate numerous innocent
individuals in DC, Virginia, and Maryland
incarcerated for crimes they did not commit.
As an adjunct law professor at Georgetown
University Law Center and at George Washington
University School of Law, she helps train the next
generation of criminal lawyers.
Parisa will manage the office with an open
mind, moral courage, integrity, and humility.
Our delegates, senators, county board, school
board members, and county services have deep
and intimate knowledge of the needs in our
community. Parisa plans to collaborate closely,
listen to their expertise, and take heed of their
priorities – because the criminal justice system
cannot solve all our social ills.
Parisa and her husband are long-time residents
of Arlington with their two young children
who attend public schools. She served as
Press Chair on the Steering Committee for the
Arlington County Democratic Committee. She
is a member of the Arlington Branch of the
NAACP and a member of their criminal justice
committee.

Beth
Arthur
Sheriff

Sheriff Beth Arthur is running for re-election to
continue the high standards of safety, security
and integrity that Arlington County has come
to expect. Over the next four years she knows
that the most important function of the Sheriff’s
Office is to continue to ensure the safe and
secure operation of the Detention Facility, court
operations and the timely and accurate service of
civil process and criminal warrants. In addition,
Sheriff Arthur will continue to focus on:
• Enhancing and expanding opportunities for
incarcerated individuals to prepare them to
re-enter society;
• Providing educational opportunities as well as
workforce training to incarcerated individuals;
• Partnering with Department of Health and
Human Services to provide treatment for
substance use disorder and mental health in
the jail as well as launching a voluntary jail/
community treatment program to address
opioid addition issues;
• Operating a safe and secure detention facility
and courthouse;
• Working with the Arlington County Police
Department to ensure public safety of all
Arlington residents;
• Working with the county government on
budget, staffing and pay issues that are vital
to ensuring the Sheriff’s Office can meet its
responsibilities to our community;
• Working with the county government and the
commonwealth’s attorney’s office to address
the opioid overdose crisis through enhanced
access to treatment for incarcerated
individuals; and
• Partnering with non-profit organizations to
give back to the community.
Over the next four years, Sheriff Arthur is
committed to building upon the progress she has
made during her tenure as Arlington County’s
Sheriff. She is a compassionate fighter, an
advocate and a successful leader who has what it
takes to lead Arlington through the opportunities
and challenges that lie ahead. Please vote to reelect Sheriff Arthur on November 5th.

TURN VIRGINIA

BLUE
KEEP ARLINGTON

BLUE

INFORMACIÓN
IMPORTANTE
PARA VOTAR
Recuerde su
IDENTIFICACIÓN CON FOTO
Se requiere que todos los votantes
muestren una identificación válida con
foto para votar como:
Licencia de conducir de VA | Passporte
EEUU | identificación Militar |
ID con foto emitida por empleador |
ID de estudiante de universidades,
colegio, o escuela secundaria en VA
Para obtener una identificación GRATIS,
llame a la oficina de elecciones
703-228-3456

Vota AUSENTE EN PERSONA
20 de SEPT - 2 de NOV
Oficina de Elecciones
Court House Plaza
2100 Clarendon Blvd. Suite 320
Lunes - Viernes 20 de Sep hasta 28 de Oct 8am-5pm
Martes - Jueves 29 de Oct hasta 31 de Oct 8am-7pm
Viernes 1 de Nov 8am-5pm
Sábado, 19 y 26 de Oct y 2 de Nov 8:30am-5pm

Solicite su papeleta de voto ausente
por correo hasta el 29 de Oct

¿Necesita QUE ALGUIEN
LO LLEVE A LAS URNAS?
Contáctenos
703-528-8588
info@arlingtondemocrats.org

Ven a ser VOLUNTARIO con
los Demócratas de Arlington
www.ArlingtonDemocrats.org
ArlingtonDems
ArlingtonDems
ArlingtonDems
Escanéame
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